
Migration Studies and New Societies

Migration Days
17-22 May, 2021

International and cross-disciplinary collaboration in higher education is one of the central 
objectives of the 4EU+ European University Alliance (4EU+ Alliance (4euplus.eu).

The 4EU+ Project “Migration and New Societies”, which is coordinated by the University of 
Milan in cooperation with Charles University - Prague, Sorbonne University - Paris, and the 
University of Warsaw, aims at developing teaching projects on migration related issues. 

To implement the Project, promote an in-depth reflection and stimulate an informed debate on 
the multi-faceted implications and future of migrations, the University of Milan, together 

with other partner Universities, organizes one week of teaching activities between May 17th and 
22nd May, 2021. 

4EU+ Migration Days will feature on-line seminars and workshops for 120 students coming from all the 
partner Universities. Students who actively participate in a minimum of 8 events (16 hours) and who 
attend the mandatory inaugural session that will take place on 17th May will obtain 3 ECTS. 

All the activities – save for the inaugural session – are open to a limited number of participant 
students. The proposed activities shall consist of two academic hours of interactive teaching sessions and 
focus at least on one of the following TOPICS:
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WHO MAY APPLY
Migration Days’ events are open to students coming from the University of Milan who prove to meet the 
following requirements: 

Being regularly enrolled in a two-year master’s degree (among the following: Extraeuropean Languages 
and Literatures; Global Politics And Society; Historical Studies; International Relations (REL); Law and 
Sustainable Development; Modern Literature; Philosophical Sciences; Politics, Philosophy and Public 
Affairs (Pppa)Social Sciences for Research and Institutions (GOV) or in the 4th year of a five-year (single 
cycle) master’s degree (Law), or in a PhD, for the academic year 2020/2021. 
Average mark: not below 25/30. 
 Applicants whose native language is not English require B2 English Language Certification.  

•

•
•

Applications will close at 2pm on 22 April 2021 and must be submitted online, via the dedicated platform.

https://4euplus.eu/4EU-1.html

